Safe Routes to School Advisory Committee (SRAC)
October 21, 2019
12:00 -3:00 p.m.
Location: Chemeketa Center for Business and Industry,
626 High St NE, Salem, OR 97301
SRAC Members: Scott Bohl, Anthony Buczek, Sonny Chickering, Kim Crabtree,
Laughton Elliot-Deangelis, Steve Dickey, Mavis Hartz, Rob Inerfeld, Dana Nichols, Luis
Ornelas, Brian Potwin, Kari Schlosshauer, John Vial, JD Tovey, Lisa Mielke
Guest: Carolina Iraheta-Gonzalez (Pending new SRAC member)
ODOT Staff: LeeAnne Fergason, Heidi Manlove, Amanda Pietz, Susan Peithman, Tami
Weil, Traci Pearl, Alan Thompson
Facilitator: Chris Watchie, Cogito
Join by web option: Join through Skype,
https://meet.lync.com/odot.state.or.us/leeanne.fergason/PMK4MVMD?sl=1, do not join the
skype audio, then call-in at 1-888-251-2909; 868544. Please notify
leeanne.fergason@odot.state.or.us if you are skyping in and join 15 minutes before the
meeting (11:45 a.m.) so we can address any technical issues.

12:00 p.m.

Welcome to the Safe Routes to School Advisory
Committee

Kari Schlosshauer

12:15 p.m.

Overview of the day
Meeting Summary overview and approval

Chris Watchie

12:30 p.m.

Public Comment

Chris Watchie

12:45 p.m.

Program updates: Non-infrastructure Grants,
Project Identification Program, Infrastructure
Grants, Baseline Studies

Heidi Manlove, Tami Weil,
LeeAnne Fergason,
Hannah Day-Kapell

1:10 p.m.

Presentation/Discussion: Debrief the challenges
and Successes/Internal and External for 2019

LeeAnne Fergason, Heidi
Malove, Chris Watchie

1:40 p.m.

Discussion: SRAC debrief about the year of SRAC Chris Watchie
work and decisions.

2:10 p.m.

Presentation: 2020 Schedule and Framework

LeeAnne Fergason, Chris
Watchie

2:25 p.m.

Activity: Priorities for 2020 Infrastructure
Solicitation, Part 1

Chris Watchie

2:45 p.m.

SRAC Check in

Kari Schlosshauer

3:00 p.m.

Adjourn

Kari Schlosshauer

Safe Routes to School Advisory Committee (SRAC)
DRAFT Meeting Summary
5.29.19, 12 p.m.- 3:00 p.m.
Oregon Department of Transportation
CCBI, Room 115
Member Attendees: Scott Bohl, Luis Ornelas; Dana Nichols; Kari Schosshauer, Lisa Milkey, Laughton
Elliot-Deangelis, Steve Dickey, Kim Crabtree, Mavis Hartz
On the Phone: Rob Inerfeld, Brian Potwin, John Vial
Not in Attendance: Anthony Buczek, Sonny Chickering, J.D. Tovey, Mychal Tettah, Leticia Valle, Tom
Venables
Visitor: Dave Harvey, School Boards Association
ODOT Staff: Amanda Pietz, LeeAnne Fergason, Heidi Manlove, Traci Pearl
Facilitator: Chris Watchie
Welcome:
Mavis Hartz and Kari Schlosshauer welcomed the group as the Chair and Vice Chair of the Safe
Routes Advisory Committee.
Meeting Overview:
Chris Watchie reviewed the agenda and highlighted key tasks:
• Understand the scoring matrix and SRAC review process for the Non-Infrastructure
(education and encouragement) grants
• Project Identification Program to prepare for our workshop to recommend investments in
July
She then asked for a SRAC decision on the draft February notes.

ACTION: SRAC reached consensus to approve February notes.

Public Comment: LeeAnne noted that she received input from Hood River about complications and
problems for kids with downtown intersections (Attached).
SRAC Update:
LeeAnne shared key meetings since the February SRAC meeting with the Oregon Transportation Safety
Commission (OTSC):
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Key developments included:
• Project Identification Program can be funded by both Non-Infrastructure and Infrastructure
programs.
• The OTSC wants all to have the opportunity to apply for Non-Infrastructure.

Charter Update

LeeAnne reviewed key updates to the SRAC Charter
• SRAC Chair and Vice-Chair terms will be two-years
•

Roles and Responsibilities:
Internal:
Provide feedback on SRTS agendas
Open and close each SRTS meeting
Assist in creation and review of SRTS Committee annual work plans
Serve as a conduit for SRTS Committee members’ ideas and issues
Maintain understanding of all SRTS subcommittee work and facilitate
communication/updates to SRAC members as needed (e.g., Rapid Response)
Assist in recommendation and recruitment process of new SRAC members
Provide annual review of SRAC Guiding Principles
External:
Represent SRAC at other ODOT committees including but not limited to:
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Oregon Transportation Commission
Oregon Transportation Safety Committee
•

The Chair will work with the SRTS Program Manager to provide leadership in SRAC meetings
and funding recommendation processes.

•

The Vice-Chair will serve in a supporting role should the Chair be unable to attend meetings.

Update on Competitive Grant Program Projects
•
•

Almost all Inter-Governmental Agreements (IGAs) are signed.
Alta Planning and Design has begun conducting before studies to evaluate volume of kids walking,
biking, rolling prior to project implementation and post-evaluation.

SRAC Comments/Questions:
• Is it a 3-year process to build infrastructure?
o Staff response No, they have 5 years to build that.
• Will we ever see plans?
o This committee won’t review plans; basically the funds go to the community to do work that
they already know how to do. Quarterly reports are required. Staff will do site visit at the
end to make sure grantees have fulfilled the award and did the things they said they’d do.
That is the extent of staff’s oversight.
• Who is reviewing the plans for errors?
 Not SRTS staff.
• Isn’t there a requirement to report on encouragement and education?
• Staff Response: It was recommended by this group, but wasn’t the case.
o Staff prioritized applications with NON-IN activities. We also did some outreach to
all the current IN grant recipients to let them know about the Non-IN grant funding.
o SRAC set performance measure but we need to set some additional ones that
reflect the Guiding Principles.

Guiding Principles:

Mavis and Kari reviewed the development process for the Safe Routes to School Program’s Guiding
Principles.
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They outlined the process to date for proposes revisions to the SRAC Guiding Principles:
o Some SRAC members developed initial principles as part of the Rule Advisory Committee
(RAC)
o Oregon Administrative Rules proposed and accepted.
o Safe Routes Advisory Committee used the RAC’s Guiding Principles for the initial
Infrastructure 2018 funding cycle.
o Opportunity to review and ask: are these guiding principles still working for us? Do they
need tweaking, or leave as is?
With input from the SRAC, suggested some updates:
1. Social Equity: (clarified)
Pulled ‘social equity’ out of previously called ‘equity;’ comments received from the SRAC was
there’s are a lot of pieces of what’s needed for different communities, and needing to spread
funds across the state, and urban needs vs. rural. Think of the difference between equality
(i.e., everyone gets the same bike) and equity (addressing individuals’ needs). People from
different backgrounds have different needs.
2. Geographic Balance: Equity change to Balance
They noted that the SRAC’s Guiding Principle document is a living document. The SRAC will continue to
learn as they go through the process and review them once a year.
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SRAC Comments/Questions:
• Equity clarification is an important element.
• I agree with social equity; but your challenge is to teach your ODOT engineers what social equity
is, they don’t understand it.
o Staff response:
 Geographic equity was discussed to clarified to not that ‘balance’ does not means
‘everyone gets an equal share.’
o Originally the Rule Advisory Committee wanted to look at geographic balance between
rural and urban. In particular for those rural applicants not within a Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO) area. Those within an MPO have access to more funding
opportunities than others.
Chris asked if the SRAC agreed with the proposed Guiding Principle changes.

ACTION: SRAC reached consensus to approve Guiding Principle revisions.
Rapid Response Program (RRP) Guidelines

LeeAnne reviewed the overall program and development to date:

She noted that 10% of Infrastructure funds are for urgent needs or systemic safety issues equaling
$1.8M for the initial RRP.
• The program is rolling and does not have a clear beginning, middle or end as long as there is
funding available.
• The RRP Subcommittee members include Anthony Buczek, Laughton Elliot-Deangelis and John
Vial
• RRP has the same priorities as the competitive process.
Outlined project eligibility criteria
• Defined ‘urgent’ and ‘safety’ for those applications
• Something has occurred since the last funding cycle e.g., a student was injured on a bike
• Something has changed that wasn’t planned for
• Can’t really wait until next competitive cycle in Jan 2021.
•
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•
•
•

All applications that score 400 or higher are highly considered. Their score helps inform the
decision by the SRAC Rapid Response subcommittee.
Still considering if a letter of intent should be required
Subcommittee will strive for consensus. If it cannot be reached, the SRAC will make a
recommendation.

SRAC Comments/Questions:
• What is the award max/minimum?
o Staff Response: 0- to $500K. The OAR indicates ‘up to’ for RRP and for competitive
programs so that funds may roll forward into the next fiscal year.

PIP Application and Scoring Review

LeeAnne reviewed the PIP process and the scoring matrix:
• Scoring matrix based on SRAC identified priorities (Safety, Equity, Communication,
Coordination, and Collaboration).
• Up to 2.5 % of SRTS Infrastructure funds will be used by ODOT to help communities identify
projects.
• Alta Planning and Design lead
• It will take about a 21-week process to develop each plans. Our plan is to have up to 20 Plans
completed by the next competitive competition for SRTS Infrastructure grants in 2020.
Process:

Outcomes:
• A SRTS Plan for each school, cluster of schools, or small community that address barriers to
students walking and biking to school.
• The necessary information to apply for other ODOT SRTS Program funding opportunities.
SRAC Comments/Questions:
• Where is the revenue for PIP coming from?
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•

•

o Staff Response: The funds come from a combination of state highway funds (from the Safe
Routes to School Infrastructure funds) and federal funds (from the Transportation Safety
Division’s safety funds).
 Plan is two-fold. 1) Creates an essential planning tool for SRTS IN and Non-IN
project applications. 2) Leverages the planning process for inclusion in local
transportation system plans. In doing so, other funding opportunities may apply.
Are we encouraging applicants to include it in other planning processes (e.g., community’s
bicycle/pedestrian plan)?
o Staff Response: That could be a requirement but only for those communities that have a
bike/ped plan. It’s a priority not a requirement in the current application. Accessibility
gives extra credit.
 We are setting up communities for success. A great outcome will be the
community adoption of these plans.
 The measure of a successful plan would be a city saying “yes,” this is what we’re
looking for be it city council or county level. Have it permeate. It’s in their
reference material so when they are working on a road, they know they need to
check the SRTS plan and do it.
 Historically SRTS action plans were documents that local road authorities were not
aware of or involved in. That’s changing. This round, road authorities are involved
with plan buy-in. The plans will document that they have gone through a rigorous
public process, but we don’t really have a ‘stick’ for not doing that. Encouraging
communities to take it to the next level, without requiring it.
We hope to have 20 plans created by summer 2020.

SRAC Comments/Questions:
• Isn’t the PIP intended for small communities (50,000 and under)?
o Staff Response:
 Yes. PIPs are open to any eligible entity, any size, but priority is given for the
applications from smallest communities. The Association of Oregon Counties and
the League of Oregon Counties defines populations up to 50,000 as rural
communities.
 It’s not in the Rule but similar programs, like All Roads Transportation Safety
(ARTS), do something like the PIP but is open to all communities.
 Some small communities don’t have the staff or know-how to do average daily
traffic counts, so they rely on ODOT to do that. The application seeks to find out
what staff resources and knowledge exists.
• Seems like a lengthy application for a quick need in towns that may only have one person to fill it
out. Maybe next time we could provide technical assistance to help them apply or help them with
the application.
o Staff Response: In Step 2, staff identifies any red flags in the applications.
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Red Flags for PIP

If they respond, but the response is not a great response, will the SRAC still get to see the information?
Staff Response: Yes

Non-Infrastructure Application and Scoring Review
Heidi Manlove reviewed the key elements of the Non Infrastructure Grant Program application and process.
Safety is 50% weight of scoring; this is looked at through their
educational programming and how in-depth it is with a 0 -170
points max.
Equity is 25%: benefitting schools considered Title I (at least
40% students getting free/reduced lunch); have they ever
received SRTS funding before?
Communication, Collaboration, Coordination is 15%;
Translates coordinator’s capacity building, coordinating
communication and collaboration; and working with
community partners to get buy-in and partnerships toward
sustainability.
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Experience has shown that a program with a designated coordinator is much more successful with its
SRTS program than those without one.
Other is 10%: Inclusion of the 6 Es (holistic); Plans for long-term sustainability (we want them to think
about that now).
SRAC Comments/Questions
• If you have 5 Es (vs. 6), which of those categories do you fall into? 4-5 Es gets 5 points; 5-6 Es
gets 20 points?
• Think we should change to: 6 Es gets 20 points;
• It also looks like if you have 1-3 Es only, we don’t care.
o Staff Response: We know that it is better to address as many E’s as possible in a
community and we want to encourage that. The points that are lost by this question could
be regained in other areas of the application.
• Scoring matrix is public, correct?
o Staff Response: Yes, it’s posted on the web site, and we also sent out a press release.
o The scoring matrices are attached to your packet of materials. It is published publicly.
However, we can re-look next time at scoring if there are changes you want made.
• Makes sense that we would want to prioritize the integrated programs.
o Staff Response: They already see the benefit of the infrastructure; this is encouraging
them to work with the other sides, like law enforcement or be considering it.
Red Flags for Non-IN

SRAC Homework

LeeAnne reiterated the things SRAC NOT to consider:
Changing the score of projects
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Adding or subtracting content from an application
SRAC Comments/Questions:
• We are only considering the project as it’s been presented, yes?
o Staff Response: Yes, but we may reach out to the applicant at the staff level for
clarification, so you don’t have to make those calls.
• The SRAC will get all the information at least two weeks prior to the next meeting on July 9.
• Having the NON-IN grant due in the month of May made lives insane because it is the biggest time
of year for SRTS. We have all this funding to support Walk-n-Roll Challenge and have small
communities asking us how best to apply. Maybe next time do in April or after June.
o Staff Response: We didn’t even think about it, but it should have been obvious.
•

If you have communities reaching out to you and you feel overwhelmed, definitely shoot them over
to Commute Options. It’s part of our current contract to assist.

SRAC Check-in
• Mavis and Kari closed with meeting with asking the SRAC to check in on the meeting.
• Is everyone aware of the SRTS Network? It helps to fund the SRTS coordinators regardless of
their funding source. It would be good to showcase the work out there and utilize the SRTS
Network more.
• Would like to have more people involved and broader diversity.
• For Amanda, LeeAnne, Traci and Heidi, regarding TSAP (page 97-98), it says ‘NON Infrastructure
Action Plans’, 220 Action Plans to date. I would like to see a list and a map of where those plans
exist.
• Thanks to Kari for sending me to that national meeting in November, Tampa FL—I was shocked
that neither LeeAnne nor Heidi could go because of ODOT’s travel restrictions. I would like them to
attend next year so anything the SRAC can do to support that, we should.
• I really like that staff wrote out all these things, so I have no questions, thank you.
• Many acronyms used, but I’m getting it now.
• Would be good to have an acronyms list for all partners, etc.

.

Next Meeting

July 9, 2019
10:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Lunch provided
CCBI, 626 High St NE, Salem, OR 97301
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ATTACHMENT A

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ian Stromquist
FERGASON LeeAnne
Safe Routes To School - A recommendation
Monday, May 20, 2019 11:56:56 AM
image.png
image.png

LeeAnne,
Please pass this information onto the 'Safe Routes To School Advisory Committee'.
I live in the City of Hood River, in the neighborhood commonly called: 'The Heights'. Both of
my daughters are visually impaired (one is legally blind, the other may become so soon).
Except for the yellow Braille squares at newer intersections, none of the intersections in the
City of Hood River have adaptive technology for the visually impaired.
The year after next, Sept. 2021, my oldest daughter will begin attending middle school.
Currently, my daughters walk to school from my house in our quiet neighborhood. But, there
is a State Hwy (OR-281) between my home and the middle school. Additionally, very
dangerous intersections have been allowed to persist while traffic volumes have dramatically
increased over time in Hood River. See below:

One particularly bad situation that persists is the intersection of 12th and May Street (Hwy
OR-281). Down-hill traffic has been trained to not yield, despite turning left across an
oncoming lane of May St:

The intersection worked well enough when horses were pulling carts; it does not work now.
This intersection is on the main walking route between the two schools. Also, elementary
school children regularly walk this route to get to the local swimming pool (including for
school sanctioned events). Lastly, they are currently building a new elementary school on the
same property. The number of children attending May Street School will increase next year.
My legally blind children cannot navigate these intersections safely; they are not safe for
adult pedestrians that are fully sighted.
This is one of the busiest intersections in the community. I understand that there is not an easy
solution to resolve this concern. I know that there is no way to make these intersections safe
for pedestrians without reducing the speed and volume of traffic moving through these
intersections.
I want to see traffic calming features installed and better protected bike lanes and cross-walks
(with audio signals) at these intersections. I also wish that 12th and 13th streets (OR-281)
were returned to single-lane streets. Two-lane-one-way streets are not safe for pedestrians;
they are death traps for the visually impaired.
Further, I have heard rumors that sidewalks will be removed from the areas along 12th and
13th Streets (Hwy OR-281) because they do not comply with ADA requirements. This will
make walking more dangerous than it already is. I hope that funding is earmarked to ensure
that this is a safe neighborhood for everyone (including children).
With Providence Hospital continuing to grow, and with the population of Hood River (and
surrounding areas) increasing, this is becoming an urgent issue. Next year, the number if
elementary children will increase at May Street School. If a solution is not found, my
daughters will loose their independence when the graduate to middle school (which is the
opposite most children experience).

ATTACHMENT A
Thank you for considering this issue. Feel free to contact me directly if you have questions or
wish for me to testify at committee.
Regards,
Ian Stromquist, REHS/RS
Environmental Health Specialist
1121 8th St.
Hood River, Oregon, 97031

Safe Routes to School Advisory Committee (SRAC)
Meeting Summary
7.9.19, 10 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Oregon Department of Transportation
CCBI, Room 115
DRAFT
Member Attendees: Dana Nichols, Mavis Hart, Kim Crabtree, Brian Potwin, Kari Schlosshauer, Steve
Dickey, Luis Ornelas, Anthony Buczek, JD Tovey, John Vial
On the Phone: Lisa Melke
Not in Attendance: Scott Bohl, Sonny Chickering, Laughton Elliot-Deangelis, Rob Inerfeld, Leticia Valle,
Tom Venables, Mychal Tetteh
ODOT Staff: Amanda Pietz, LeeAnne Fergason, Heidi Manlove, Tami Weil, Traci Pearl
Facilitator: Chris Watchie
Welcome:
Mavis Hart welcomed the SRAC and highlighted the meeting’s goal to agree upon a recommended
project list for the Transportation Safety Division (TSD) and the Oregon Transportation Safety
Commission (OTSC) through review of staff scores and discussion by the SRAC. She encouraged
all to listen, learn and share ideas. She called for introductions and welcomed JD Tovey to his first
in person meeting.
Meeting Overview:
LeeAnne Fergason reviewed the SRAC Composition and noted two member positions required
replacing (Tom Venables (Enforcement) and Leticia Valle (Health and Equity).

ACTION: Staff will reach out to SRAC members by mid-September for suggestions to
forward to the ODOT Director.
LeeAnne reiterated the meeting goal and added the work today is to deliver programs that support
kids walking and rolling to school. She reminded the SRAC that the Non-Infrastructure (Non-IN)
applications’ staff scores are set and not to be adjusted by the SRAC.
Chris Watchie provided agenda overview, reviewed the SRAC consensus decision-making model,
and highlighted what constitutes a conflict of interest for the SRAC. Brain Potwin recused himself
due to his role as a current technical assistance provider and a Non-IN applicant on the 100% list.
LeeAnne next reviewed revisions to the SRAC Charter including:
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New member process
Rapid Response Program sub-committee roles and responsibilities
Rapid Response decision-making process
Chris called for a SRAC decision to updates to SRAC Charter.

ACTION: SRAC reached unanimous consensus on the updated SRAC Charter.
Public Comment:
No public comment
Background:
LeeAnne reviewed the two SRTS programs housed in two ODOT divisions for infrastructure and noninfrastructure but with one goal to deliver programs that support kids walking and rolling to school. She
noted that the work between Transportation Development Division and Transportation Safety Division is a
prime example of how Safe Routes to School delivery represents the One ODOT service model.

She then provided an update on the Competitive Grant Projects and reviewed the timeline for Non-IN and
the Project Identification Program (PIP).
Key Competitive Grant Program points included:
• Two projects are waiting for their Intergovernmental Agreement approval, Josephine County
and City of North Bend.
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o A Region 3 project in North Bend will have City of North Bend deliver it instead of
ODOT Region 3.
o Josephine County had staff changes between application submission and award. New
staff wants to adjust scope. If they can’t do the project with the new scope, they will
not receive the award.
Project Identification Program points included:
All requests can be covered with available funds. Rural communities represent majority of
requests.

Analysis in Regards to Infrastructure Program and PIP
Infrastructure:
24 projects, 24 entities
3 entities applied for Non-IN

Project Identification Program
32 schools, 14 entities
2 entities applied for Non-In

School alignment:
Infrastructure projects: There are 10 SRTS infrastructure project schools that are represented by noninfrastructure applicants, of those 7 are on the 100% list.
Included in 100% list: 7
· Madras Elementary School- Commute Options application
· Reynolds Elementary- Multnomah County application
· Green Elementary- Douglas Education School District
· Mcloughlin, Wilson, and Howard- Medford School District
· Liberty Elementary- Salem Keizer School District
Not 100% list: 3
· Lincoln, South Shore, Central Linn – Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments
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PIP projects: There are 4 PIP schools that are represented in non-infrastructure applications, all 4 are on
the 100% list
Included in the 100% list: 4
· La Grande Middle school and Central Elementary- City of La Grande
· Sweet Home Junior High- Sweet Home School District
· Days Creek Charter School- Douglas Education School District
2019 Timeline
March-June:
March 15:
May 31:
June:
July:
August:
Fall:

SRTS Workshops throughout Oregon
Solicitation begins
Applications due
Staff review and scoring
SRTS Advisory Committee review, deliberations, and recommendation process
Non-IN Project list presented to TSD Administrator and then presented to OTSC
Non-IN grants begin and PIPs begin

Selection Process Overview
Heidi Manlove reiterated the 5 Es of SRTS Non-Infrastructure: Education, encouragement, enforcement,
evaluation, and equity and presented a map of applications from ODOT regions.
Key points:
• 28 applicants with a total request of $4.4 million
• Combination of large and small projects
• 100% list represents 11 applicants with a total request of $2.3 million
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Selection Process Review for Non-Infrastructure Applications
Heidi noted that the scoring process mirrored the SRTS Infrastructure program.

She highlighted that staff spent over 60 hours reviewing applications and meeting to determine the 100%
list.
Scoring Process highlights:
• Staff took a holistic approach and looked to see if applicant had applied for a project or
recently completed an infrastructure project.
• Staff scorers represent Transportation Development Division and Transportation Safety
Division
• Score based on SRAC guiding principle prioritization
o Safety (50%)
o Social Equity (25%)
o Communication/Coordination/Collaboration (CCC) (15%)
• Max of 440 points possible (and 10% given if applicant discussed the SRTS 6 Es and
long-term sustainability.
• Additional points assigned if not recently funded by SRTS to allow for equity.
• No red flags were found in terms of needing to follow up with any of the applicants for
clarification. One applicant was ineligible because of an incomplete application (no
required letters of support).
SRAC Comments/Questions:
Q: What is the number of Title 1 schools inside vs. outside Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs)
and the number of students with free/reduced lunch?
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Staff response: We don’t have that broken down by that lens but can. The majority of schools were
Title 1. Statewide there are approximately 1,000 Title 1 public schools with about 75% of them
qualifying for free or reduced lunch. Outside of MPOs there are 504 public schools and 87% of
them qualifying for free and reduced lunch.
Comment: Would also like to see the number of students.
Staff response: If we looked at numbers, it would really skew the relation and numbers of who gets
funding.
Comment: Very pleased with number of applicants coming from Regions 3 & 5. Historically this has not
been the case.
Q: Did we get any complaints about the process?
Staff response: Only about the application form. Next time will be an online application option.
Q: Was there a problem with applicants being able to provide match?
Staff response: Once they are selected, we will go through their budgets to confirm match. There
are a lot of eligible in-kind match opportunities.
Q: What role did Active Transportation Liaisons play in assisting the communities with their application
process?
Staff response: They could assist in the outreach process. It’s under discussion with TDD now.
Staff response: We need to be thoughtful of the workloads of the ATLs. Don’t know if they have
capacity to proactively go out and recruit projects. May be better fit for the Transportation Options
program and related funded providers.
Comment: We would like the TAP be offered more as Regional assistance. Technical assistance can be
more of a resource for outreach in future years. TSD RTCs are also out in each Region who works with
most if not all of the applicants.
Review of SRAC Comments Previously Received
Heidi reviewed the few comments received by the SRAC prior the July 9 workshop.
Q: What role does SRAC have in this process?
A few members questioned not having a bigger part to play in the scoring process, but rather to
review what staff came up with (60+ hours review/scoring). There are a few applicants that came
close to the cut line (between 100% and 150% list is a 10-point difference). Nobody commented
on this.
Q: What does 100% vs 150% list mean? Gets confusing.
Staff response: The green list is 100%, yellow list is 150% (See Attachment A). The 150% list is
used in event of one of the 100% list falls out or can’t do the project (the next group in line to be
funded if there was a re-evaluation of scoring, applicant can’t perform, etc.).
Q: How does that factor into scoring?
Staff response: It doesn’t. It isn’t based on quantity, but on priority and projects. Also larger
Educational Service District with 20 schools has much more opportunity for volunteers and funding
than a smaller region.
Q: Can remaining funds be used for smaller scale projects?
Staff response: About $27K is left after funding the 100% Non-IN list. It is not enough to fund the
next eligible score on the list. Technically we’d like at least $100K to offer any new
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applicant/award/project. In the past about 5% has been a good buffer to have, in case of any
budgeting error or problem such a time lapse, attrition, etc.
Comment: With 27K remaining and looking at 150% list, there are a couple that fit. Is there value in using
the funding for one of those lower scoring and less expensive applications and broader statewide
application such as the video proposal?
Staff response: The staff recommendation is that the video series proposal does not fit as a local
competitive grant project, rather this proposal would be a better fit using the SRTS statewide funds.
Comment: Agree with that as far as statewide video work.
Staff response: Rather not use open-competitive dollars for statewide video series because video
production will likely be included as a deliverable for statewide services.
Q: Was there a cap on requests?
Staff response: $100K/year. Medford is over that amount, $328K over a 3-year period. In original
spreadsheet we accounted for that and will make sure it’s $300K max for 3 years.
Comment: The Metro MPO does have funds and we have two Metro applications on the 100% award list.
If we’re trying to do balance inside and outside of MPOs, should we take that into consideration?
Q: Could we fund some more communities with leftover money and add in 1 or 2 more applicants?
Staff response: Without going into too much detail, I know that not all applicants were funded by
the Metro SRTS grants and the ones that were, were not fully funded. The scoring did not take into
account ‘what other sources of funds are you getting?’
Comment: Proposal to have a discussion whether the committee wants to reduce awards to those getting
funds from other entities. Could apply to anyone. Question for the committee if we want to take that
approach.
Staff response: Is that something to consider this round? That’s probably something we could ask
in the future that could give you the information for the future.
Comment: Don’t think we need to consider additional funding from other entities in this round. Bottom line
is they applied and if they scored high, they should be funded. Concerned if we get too far into that type of
detail, we’ll miss out on opportunities such as non-profits that may contribute to the project.
Comment: Both of the [Metro] applications were around the same time frame, so we don’t know if they got
one award or another when they applied for Non-IN.
Staff response: Bottom line is the SRTS program in one area is going to be disjointed based on the
6 E’s and disciplines, so the goal is to have them go for other funding sources (a goal of the
program). Additional funding is something we should know about but iffy on if that’s the best way
to support communities in regard to a holistic SRTS program. SRTS projects will have multiple
funding sources and this is the goal so they can be fully funded and we should not penalize those
who do have multiple sources.
Staff response: It could also be a verification step to ask but not necessarily involved in scoring
plus or minus, but we need to know.
Comment: It’s a reimbursement grant, so if they don’t do the work they don’t get the grant funds.
Comment: Are there same grant applicants for the same project (IN and Non-IN)?
Staff response: There are 10 SRTS infrastructure project schools that are represented by noninfrastructure applicants, of those 7 are on the 100% list.
Q: Is there a way to go back to the 100% list later?
Draft SRTS Advisory Committee
Meeting Notes
July 9, 2019
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Staff response: There might be a step after this meeting and go back to applicants to ask if they
applied elsewhere and received funding. The question then becomes, do you still need the
funding? During this meeting, we will get into the 150% list now to name back-ups to avoid another
meeting.
Q: Between the four scorers, if one of the four scored significantly different was there a discussion about
that particular application?
Staff response: We knew that it was likely we may score differently and some of the items had a
range of points (not a yes/no). If there were any way-off numbers, we discussed it. Sometimes it
was only an issue of the math.
Comment: The engineer in me says just fund those projects that have the “bang for the buck.” For
instance, describe the number of schools, some have 20, some have fewer.
Q: Does # of schools factor into scoring?
Staff response: No it was not factored into the scoring process.
Q: What is the time frame of non-infrastructure grants?
Staff response:
Federal fiscal years
Oct 1, 2019 – Sept 30, 2020
Oct 1, 2020 to Sept 30, 2021
Oct. 1 2021—Sept. 30, 2022
Comment: Pleased with distribution and equity. See 11% coming from R3 and R5 is pretty significant. I’ve
been involved in 11 years and have never had this surge of interest out there in the rural regions.
Staff response: There were so many restrictions to SRTS Federal funding such as within one mile
of school, etc. Now we can look at rural programming with state highway funds now from HB 2017.

ACTION: Staff will provide SRAC with analysis of Title 1 schools inside vs. outside
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) and student numbers.
LUNCH
Selection Process Review for SRTS Non-In
Prior to the discussion, the SRAC asked about the remaining unallocated funds ($27K, + additional
(overage) to Medford of $20K, now have $47K available). Chris Watchie provided a recap of the SRAC
conversation to date. When the Non-IN funds not used reaches 100K then there may be a discussion with
the SRAC. The $27K remaining will grow as staff will work and negotiate with the grantee. In the next
funding cycle, staff will include ‘other funds’ as consideration in the scoring process.
Heidi suggested that the remaining 48k remain in the pot. Could justify moving down the 150% list and if
it’s less than what was asked for, see if it’s a feasible amount for an applicant to get it done. If not, move
down the list.
SRAC Comments/Questions
Q. What is this buffer?
Staff response; In the past, 5% was held back in case of any budget problems or snafus.
Draft SRTS Advisory Committee
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Q: Why does TDD need a buffer?
Staff response: If there is a case where an applicant makes a mistake in their budgeting.
Q: Is that true on the infrastructure side too?
Staff response: No. On the IN side, whatever they propose is what they get, no overages. This
would be different for the NON-IN side.
Q: Is that because the program is in two different divisions?
Staff response: The simple answer is yes.
Comment: Preference is to partially or wholly fund the next person on the list. If there is a $100 cap/year,
reduce Medford’s grant that is > $300K for three years.
Staff response: The buffer is kind of an emergency thing and this project may not move forward
unless we adjust some things.
Comment: The declining balance listed (after the $27K remaining) is not correct (formula went awry).
Staff response: The formula will be checked and the amount of 48,000 will be revised on the final
spreadsheet.
Comment: Want to clarify the conversation and the 100% list and what their total budge was and other
fiscal resources in terms of process. We had talked about confirming with grantees what their total budget
was (such as Metro awards and other awards that might overlap). Just want to confirm that this is still the
total funds needed from ODOT of could they get by with less.
Comment: How long would that take and how does that work into current process and timeline? I
understand the value but logistically the time involved. Would need to be done expeditiously.
Comment: With other grant dollars, what happens if someone gets a big award half way through the
project?
Staff response: Entities cobble together money from different sources which is a good thing. We
don’t want to penalize them for that. It is possible that an entity that applied for ODOT also looked
for funding elsewhere for the same project. Heidi would contact them and verify that the funding
amount is still required.
Comment: If we give applicants an opportunity to have the buffer, experience shows most will use it. Prefer
to allocate all of the funds out and go down the list as we have extra funding.
Comment; Suggest that after verification process if there are leftover funds after the 100% list, look at the
150% list in order presented, offering partial funding as necessary (going down the list in order).
Q: On the 150% list, how frequently are we going to be looking at this list? For instance, Point2Point is
asking much more than Healthy Families, so we can’t fund the big one, but can fund next one on the list?
There may be more funds to award after final budgets are determined by current NON-IN awardees.
Staff response: I think it would be more fair to award partially to the next agency on the list (150%),
because they DID score higher than the next one.
Comment: Staff will need to make phone calls, make the contacts, get their final budget figures; now you
know total point, then you go to 150% list.
Comment: What happens when Year 2 comes along and they can no longer do the project, do the funds go
back into the pot? What happens then?
Staff response: We had a project that couldn’t finish this current cycle, year 2. That money left over
got used for this cycle.
Staff response: For IN funds which are state funds, they can rollover from year to year to year.
Draft SRTS Advisory Committee
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For Non-IN funds which are federal funds, they don’t roll over year to year. Funds not spent go
back into the SRTS Non-Infrastructure pot to be allocated if within the STIP years of funding cycle.
Staff response: This application was not their final application. Once they’re awarded, we’ll
negotiate objectives, evaluation, performance measures, etc. Part of that application is ‘what are
your other sources of funding and in what amount?’ TSD already does that with no punitive action
(budgeting only, no fed money being used as match, etc.).
Chris Watchie asked the SRAC if they were ready to make a recommendation on the proposed 100% list.

ACTION: The SRAC reached unanimous consensus (Brian Potwin recused and Lisa Melke
no longer on phone) to recommend the 100% list to the TSD Administrator.
Chris then asked if the SRAC was ready to discuss how to allocate any leftover funding. She recapped the
conversation. If there are leftover funds, or any of the 100% list reduces their award amounts that the
SRAC would work our way down the 150% list based on ranking. If the SRAC does not have 100% of
applicant’s funding requested, partial funding would be offered.
SRAC Comments/Questions
Q: What is SUN?
Staff response: Schools Uniting Neighborhoods, an after school program.
Staff response: This is funding the SRTS Coordinator to then train the trainer SUN volunteers re:
education and encouragement. To make it sustainable within the SUN Coordinator because they
have a lot of impact in the community.
Comment: Projects 13 and 14 are tied. This needs to be dealt with.
Staff: Response: Staff ranked the scores for the event of a tie. Ranks are to be sued as secondary
measure to break ties, taking each individual scorers’ scores; putting in ascending orders, rank,
then adding those ranks. An agency can have same scores but different ranks. For instance,
P2Point for Eugene says we can’t use that money; so we would go to the next one that ranked the
highest.
Comment: Sounds great, support that. Also vote for Building Healthy Families over P2Point because of the
geographical equity need.
Chris Watchie asked if the SRAC was ready to provide a revised recommendation to go down the 150% list
using the ranked score as the secondary measure, in the event of a tie of scores or ranks keep with
geographic balance in mind.

ACTION: The SRAC reached unanimous consensus (Brian Potwin recused and Lisa Melke
no longer on phone) to recommend to the TSD Administration the moving down the 150%
list with any remaining funds according to the score but in the event of tie using the ranked
score as a secondary measure with geographic balance in mind.
Next Steps for SRAC
Draft SRTS Advisory Committee
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October 2019: A SRAC Year in Review: What we learned, how it went, what could be improved.
Staff will send the SRAC a Doodle poll for 2020 meeting schedule.
SRAC Meeting Check In
• Went well, and I just want to request fresh fruit for next time.
• I would love a list of what all the acronyms mean.
• Went well.
• Went well. One thought on Charter or someplace, this process that we use staff to score the
applications and we have no input on the scoring; but this Committee does authority to change the
rank. Is that in the Charter or someplace that we’re not bound by scorers 1, 2, 3, and 4.
• We might need to change the scoring for the future. Were the weights too much and we missed
projects that should have been funded?
• Appreciate getting the materials ahead of time, and the process of going over the scoring process.
• Good job in recruiting applications. The one thing is unclear what our charge was at this meeting—
we were providing a lens, but not clear on how we could provide constructive feedback. So, what
is our role in the discussion, how we can influence the outcomes?
• Celebrate the staff and their hard work; and invite everyone to the OTSC August meeting, please.
Mavis Hart closed the meeting and noted she is looking forward to next meeting and discussing
improvements to the overall SRTS process.
Adjourn: 12:40 PM

Next Meeting

Date: October 21, 2019
12pm-3pm
CCBI, 626 High St NE, Salem, OR 97301
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ATTACHMENT A
Agency
Award Funds: Non-Infrastructure
1 Grants Pass School District No. 7

Project Summary
8 schools in district, Coordinator-District wide walk+roll safety plan, PE bike ped
education
13 Rural School Districts-Coordinator, Bike/ped education in school, train-trainer,
bike rodeos and community events- All schools are Title 1

Year 1 ('20)

Year 2 ('21)

Total Funds*

Year 3 ('22)

Declining Balance**

Average score***

2,340,000
$

45,734

$

27,354

$

27,354

$

100,442

$

2,239,558

421.25

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

300,000

$

1,939,558

418.25

9 elementary schools- Coordinator, Action plan, bike/ped education and out reach
5 elementary and 1 junior high-coordinator, action plans, Bike safety for 5th grade,
walk+roll events Majority Title 1
4 Sweet Home School District #55
3 School Districts (K-8), Centennial (3), Gresham-Barlow (14), Reynolds (13)Multnomah County Transportation Planning and Coordinator, education programming to schools, after school, and community
events. Majority of schools at Title I
5 Development

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

300,000

$

1,639,558

400.00

$

21,965

$

26,853

$

27,009

$

75,827

$

1,563,731

385.00

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

300,000

$

1,263,731

383.75

6 Douglas Education Service District
Sky Lakes Medical Center Foundation: Blue
7 Zones Project- Healthy Klamath Department

$

82,829

$

78,987

$

83,179

$

244,995

$

1,018,736

381.25

$

35,175

$

31,610

$

33,355

$

100,140

$

918,596

381.25
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$

100,000

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

300,000

$

618,596

378.25

$

60,451

$

59,451

$

59,451

$

179,353

$

439,243

377.50

$

47,600

$

49,900

$

49,900

$

147,400

$

291,843

363.75

$

82,523

$

80,823

$

80,373

$

243,719

$

48,124

362.50

$

46,163

$

48,443

$

50,283

$

144,889

$

(96,765)

358.75

$

25,000

$

25,000

$

25,000

$

75,000

$

(171,765)

355.00

$

94,613

$

98,351

$

99,202

$

292,166

$

(463,931)

355.00

$

70,000

$

73,890

$

71,625

$

215,515

$

(679,446)

352.50

$

75,000

$

75,000

$

(754,446)

348.75

$

27,558

$

25,770

$

27,954

$

81,282

$

(835,728)

327.50

$

49,902

$

49,736

$

49,136

$

148,774

$

(984,503)

308.75

$

33,000

$

33,000

$

33,000

$

99,000

$

(1,083,503)

306.25

$

18,985

$

36,528

$

73,336

$

128,849

286.00

$

25,000

$

25,000

$

25,000

$

75,000

277.50

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

300,000

252.50

$

6,555

$

5,148

$

5,449

$

17,152

233.33

Portland Public Schools
Portland Public School District, Majority Title I Coordinator, Action Plans, Outreach $
64,216 $
66,022 $
67,879
Bolton Primary School Green Team
1 school, coordinator, not Title 1, assessment of infrastructure and walkability
$
60,000
City of Gresham
5 schools, all Title I, Enforcement activities, evaluate missions
$
7,447 $
7,447 $
7,447
The Street Trust - Video Series
No Schools, development of walk bike videos for educators
$
9,126 $
10,201 $
13,457
Sunset Empire Transportation District
Not eligible, no letters of rec
$
50,000 $
50,000 $
50,000
Total NON-IN Grant Funds Requested:
* The Total Funds are the total funds requested by the grantee for the three-year grant period.
** The Declining Balance is the declining balance of ALL NON-IN award funds for the 100% List (Green), and for the 150% List (Yellow). Total funding available for the 3 year cycle is $2,340,000
*** The average score was the average of (4) internal ODOT reviewers' scores for that application

$
$
$
$
$
$

198,117
60,000
22,340
32,784
150,000
4,428,517

198.75
152.50
123.75
71.75
0.00

2 Lane County
3 Salem-Keizer School District

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

9 School Districts, Rural, coordinator, action plans, bike ped education in school
4 elem and 1 middle school. All are Title I. Coordinator, Action plans, bike/ped
education, P.E., train-trainer
8 schools, Majority are Title I, Coordinator, action plans, crossing guards, bike/ped
Medford School District
education in class
20 Schools, all Title I, Coordinator, bike/ped train-trainer PE education, walking
Commute Options
school buses
2 elementary, 1 middle school, All Title I, coordinator, action plans, bike/ped
City of La Grande
education events
14 Elementary, Title I , coordinator, Action Plans, bike/ped education, walk+roll
Beaverton School District
activities
Point2Point at Lane Transit District - Springfield 16 schools, most Title I, Coordinator, bike ped education, encouragement events,
Public Schools
outreach
3 school districts, majority are Title I, coordinator, action plan, in school education
Building Healthy Families
with PE/health teachers
Point2Point at Lane Transit District - Volunteer 3 school districts (55 schools), majority are Title I, 2 assist. Coordinators to build
and SRTS Program
capacity for program expansion
13 Schools, All Title I, SRTS/SUN Coordinator, coordinate program training for SUN
City of Portland Bureau of Transportation
site Managers
1 school, Title I, Coordinator, After school Bike Club, outreach and walk+roll
Community Cycling Center
encouragement events
1 school district, 10 schools, half Title I, Coordinator, update action plans,
Corvallis Bicycle Collective
coordinate bike education, ped education
11 schools, Majority are Title 1, coordinator, walking school bus, development of
education materials, encouragement events
City of Hillsboro
13 schools, 4 are Title I, Coordinator, bike/ped education development,
Silver Falls School District
encouragement events
7 schools, 2 are Title I, Coordinator, outreach and encouragement events, support
SMART - Wilsonville
schools , curriculum development
1 school district, 4 schools, All Title I, Coordinator, action plan, assembly,
Baker School District 5J
encouragement outreach

8 school districts,Tri-county region- Lincoln, Benton, Linn, tri-county coordinator,
22 Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments county action plans, trainings, regional resource for schools and SRTS events
1 school, Title I, walking school bus ambassadors, learn to ride bikes, walk+roll
events
23 The Street Trust - Walking School Bus
24
25
26
27
28

SAFE ROUTES TO
SCHOOL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
MEETING
October 21, 2019
Safe Routes to School Team,
Oregon Department of Transportation

Welcome

Committee Composition
Kari Schlosshauer (Vice Chair) Statewide
J.D. Tovey
Pendleton
Mavis Hartz (Chair)
Brian Potwin
Kim Crabtree

La Grande
Bend
Bend

John Vial (RR)
Dana Nichols

Jackson County
Albany

Rob Inerfeld

Eugene

Laughton Elliot-Deangelis (RR)Springfield
Scott Bohl
Salem
Steve Dickey
Salem
Luis Ornelas
Portland
Anthony Buczek (RR)
Portland
Sonny Chickering
Salem
Mychal Tetteh
Portland
Lisa Mielke
Coos Bay

Safe Routes to School Network
Oregon Tribes
Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory
Committee
SRTS practitioner and SRTS Network
School district and pupil transportation
County representative from Association of
Oregon Counties
Small city
City representative from League of Oregon
Cities
School district, SRTS practitioner, pupil
transportation
Oregon Department of Education
Transit
Oregon Transportation Safety Committee
Metropolitan Planning Organization
ODOT representative
Equity and Safe Routes to School Network
Oregon Tribes, health

OUR GOALS
• Debrief of 2018-19 SRAC work for our successes and challenges in
each program phase to prepare for prioritizing future projects.
• You inherited a lot from the Rulemaking Advisory Committee, now
you get to choose priorities and the framework!
• AND ….

CELEBRATE TOGETHER
THAT WE GET IT DONE!
11 new Non-infrastructure grantees!
Sidewalk built in La Grande!

SRAC Business

Overview

Public Comment
Program updates
2018-2019 Staff Debrief
Discussion: 2018-2019 SRAC
Debrief
Discussion: Looking to 2020 and
framework

SRAC Business
Meeting
Summaries

May

Guiding Principles update
Rapid Response Program Charter
update
Review of Non-Infrastructure
scoring

July

Non-infrastructure grants
recommendation

Public
Comment

Program
Updates

Technical
Assistance

Enforcement and
Education/
Engagement
Grants

Program
Manage
ment

Equity and
Evaluation

Transportation Safety Division:

SRTS Education and Engagement
$1 million

Rapid
Response
Grants 10%

Competitive
Grants 87.5%

Project
ID
Program
2.5%

Transportation Development Division:

NEW: SRTS Construction Program
$10 million/annually increasing to $15M in
2023

ODOT’s Safe Routes to School Program!

2 Programs = 1 Goal

Non-Infrastructure Program Updates
NI Competitive
Grants

11 Grantees

FFY 2020-2022

Statewide
Services

Technical
Assistance

Update new Action
Plan template
Update PE
Curriculum
Update Resource
Page

Changing goals for
Action Plans

Access to New Action Plan Template

Oregon SRTS Website

https://www.oregonsaferoutes.org/

Action plans- Will be able to login on SRTS website

https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Programs/Pages/SRTS.aspx

Non-Infrastructure Updates
Non-Infrastructure
Program Updates
Continued
2020 plans for
Tech assistance

Support for new grantees
Manage consultant work
Training for SRTS Practitioners
Development of outreach
program

Walk+Roll
Program

Recognition program

Jump Start

New bike fleets

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Curriculum
New SRTS Network Admin position

ODOT SRTS Project
Identification Program Update
October 21, 2019

14
communities,
32 schools

10/14 10/1-2
10/22 2020
2020 9/4
10/24 10/15

10/7-10

10/10 2020 10/28 10/8 10/21

Outreach
Spanish/English
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flyer
Quarter-sheet
Press release
Robo call
Reader board
Newsletter

Online Public Input Tool

Walk Audit Observation
• Focus on:
▪ School commute
routes
▪ Loading/circulation
▪ Use of sidewalks &
bikeways
▪ Behaviors (yielding,
speeding)

Facility Inventory

SRTS Plan Deliverable
• Project and Action List
▪ Short term- this school year
▪ Medium term- next school year
▪ Long term- after that
• Project Prioritization
• Implementation PLan

Infrastructure
Competitive Grant Projects
Project
Recommendations
Reached Unanimous Committee
Consensus
Update

26

Infrastructure Competitive Grant Projects
Update Details
24
2 projects
Projects completed

2 IGAs not yet
signed
20 remaining
projects

2 under construction
17 in design phase
1 in pre-design phase

ODOT SRTS Competative IN
Grant Before/After Studies
October 21, 2019

Evaluation Timeline

Feb
2019

Select
communities
for evaluation

April/May
2019

Collect baseline
data; field
visits; complete
Baseline
Summary
Reports

Spring
2020- Fall
2020

Post evaluation
field visit;
complete Case
Study
Evaluation
Report for each
community.

Evaluation Metrics
• Mode Shift: Increased access and use of
Walking/Biking to Access Schools
• Safety and Perceptions of Safety
• Program lifespan/ Partnerships
• Equity: Who is perceived to be benefiting from
the IN and/or Non-IN interventions?

Baseline Data Collection
Survey
Instrument

Grantees
without Data

Schools
Without
Data

Students
without
Data

Parent Survey

14

22

9,528

Student Hand
Tally

15

23

9,944

• Data available for:
▪ Gaston
▪ Cottage Grove
▪ Douglas Co

▪
▪
▪

Clackamas Co
Milwaukie
Eugene

Data Collection Status
Spring 2019

•
•
•
•
•
•

Terrebonne
Florence
Region 2/
Central Linn
Albany
Madras
Milton-Freewater

Spring 2020

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coos Co
St. Helens
Region 5/
Grant Union
Medford
Polk Co
Salem
Portland
Coos Bay

Other

•
•
•
•

La Grande – no
baseline
Josephine Co pending
Multnomah Co – fall
2019
Region 3/North Bend
– fall 2019

After-Study Measures
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand tallies
Parent surveys
Parent focus groups
Staff surveys
Intercept surveys
Activity-specific surveys

Rapid Response
Update:
- 5 to 10 inquiries
- 2 LOIs
- 2 applications
- 1 approved project:
City of Monroe

Staff Debrief:
A Retrospective

Outreach

• Staff
• Melded 2 programs by doing joint outreach
• Created joint Work Program to guide
partnerships
• Naming conventions for infrastructure and noninfrastructure is a challenge
• Staff capacity is a challenge
• Survey
• Workshops were helpful
• Partners are key to completing the application
• Over 70% of communities describe the need for
education and infrastructure projects
• Region 2 had the highest percentage of people
who didn’t know about the grants

Application

• Staff
• Online forms worked for infrastructure program but
was not available for non-infrastructure program
• Quick timelines
• Keep it simple
• Survey
• Application was simple
• The timing of the application for non-infrastructure
was difficult
• The infrastructure application favored cities with
larger staff and more data
• Difficult to meet the local cash match requirement

Scoring
Grants

• Staff
• SRAC created
• Quick timeline was a challenge
• Survey
• The prioritization criteria was unclear for the
infrastructure grants
• ROW issue on Tribal Land was discovered
late in the process

• Staff
• We got the funding out the door!
• The melding of 2 programs was a challenge in
project selection
• Survey
• Too many applicants and not enough funding.
• Many applicants put valuable time into the process
for no reward

Project
2
PROGLIKE
Selection

Contracting/
Delivery

• Staff
• Staff capacity is a challenge
• Created joint Work Program to guide partnerships
• Survey
• Over 60% of grantees want to implement
engineering, education, and encouragement
• 46% of grantees cannot implement multiple Es
due to cost, and 63% can’t due to staff capacity

SRAC Debrief
What was your
experience?

Logistics

Timing
Length
Location

TIME SPENT/INFLUENCE

2018-2019 SRAC built off the Rulemaking Advisory Committee

Prioritization by
SRAC
Prioritization
Criteria by the
Rulemaking
Advisory
Committee
Project Selection
by SRAC

Evaluation by
SRAC

SRAC Overview for 2019
Setting
Priorities

Outreach

Selection

Program
Evaluation

February

Prioritization criteria for NI Program, IN Rapid
Response Program, and IN Project Identification
Program (Decision), and Chair/Co-chair
(Decision)

May

Prepare for decision making workshop

July

Staff scoring presentation for NI and IN
Project Identification grants,
Discussion, (Decision)

October

Prioritization Criteria for 2020
Competitive Infrastructure Program
(Decision)

Content

Does the meeting content
make your time feel well
spent/valued?

What would make your
time feel more well spent?

Looking to
2020

TIME SPENT/INFLUENCE

2020-2021 SRAC Framework

Prioritization
Criteria
Evaluation
Project Selection

SRAC Overview for 2020
Jan

Setting
Priorities

Outreach

Selection

Program
Evaluation

Program evaluation and infrastructure
priorities

Feb
Tentative

Optional but recommended: Equity
Training with OBPAC

March

Review draft scoring matrix for
infrastructure. Next step OT

May-July

Optional but recommended: Attend a
SRTS workshop in your region

Sept

Optional but recommended: Online
meeting to review analysis of all apps

Oct

Recommendation for Infrastructure
funding. Next step OTC

Jan 2021

Year in review and evaluation.
Nominate new Chair and Vice Chair

Activity: Preparing for January SRAC Meeting
What we’ve heard so far:
•
•
•
•
•

How to weigh Geographic Balance?
Are we weighing Equity well?
Are we weighing Safety well?
Does the project (solution) match the problem?
Is it cost effective?

What other topics should the SRAC discuss to determine priorities?
January Meeting Topics Prioritization

Homework for Next Meeting

Review application and scoring matrix
• Were there any types of project that didn’t appear on the
100% list?
• Were there any great applications that you think should
have been funded and why?
• Do you think we funded the perfect project?
• Do you think we recommended projects that reflected well
the priorities set by the Rule Advisory Committee?

Thank you!

2020 meetings
January 21, 2020
February 11 or March 17, 2020
September 8, 2020
October 20, 2020

THANK YOU!
SRTS Non-Infrastructure Contact:
Heidi Manlove, SRTS Non-Infrastructure
Program Manager
ODOT Transportation Safety Division, MS #3
Email: Heidi.manlove@odot.state.or.us
(503) 968-4196

SRTS Infrastructure Program Contact:
LeeAnne Fergason, ODOT Program Manager
Transportation Development Division
Email: LeeAnne.Fergason@odot.state.or.us
(503) 986-5805
Website:
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Programs/Pages/SRTS.aspx

